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All token transactions may incur
impermanent losses such as processing
fees and slippage. Please consider this
possibility prior to the transaction. 

Reminds



Agenda

Introduction to other pages

In-app purchases on mobile devices

APP wallet login, desktop web page
purchase

Qubic

Desktop web purchaseMetaMask



MetaMask
Desktop web purchase



PARA  Ledger website



Go to the purchase page



Mainnet switched to Polygon



Click "connect to wallet"



Complete wallet connected



Select the purchase type and quantity



click "comfirm"



Account Authorization



Transaction Authorization



Minting Completed



Fill out shipping info
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Qubic 
In-app purchases on mobile devices

https://apps.apple.com/app/qubic-%E6%9C%80%E7%B0%A1%E5%96%AE%E4%B8%8A%E6%89%8B%E7%9A%84%E8%99%9B%E6%93%AC%E8%B2%A8%E5%B9%A3%E9%8C%A2%E5%8C%85/id1563987988?ign-itscg=30200&ign-itsct=apps_box_link
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=app.qubic.wallet


Qubic: Polygon Mainnet switched



Go to "Explore" and enter the purchase
page URL in the search bar



Connect wallet
Click "CONNECT WALLET" to log in to the wallet



Select the purchase type and quantity



Click "Agree" and enter the Qubic wallet password to verify
 

Account Authorization



Click "Next" and enter the Qubic wallet password to verify

Transaction Authorization



Minting Completed
Don't forget to check the purchase history and fill out shipping info
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Qubic 
Desktop web purchase



Go to the purchase page



Click "CONNECT WALLET"



Open the Qubic APP and scan the QR code



Select the purchase type and quantity



After confirming the purchase again,
click "Confirm"



In the Qubic App, you
need to click "Agree" to
authorize the wallet

Account 
Authorization



Account 
Authorization



In the Qubic App, you
need to click "Next" to
authorize the transaction

Transaction
Authorization



Minting Completed



View the transaction



Fill out shipping info



INTRO to Other Pages



Shipping info
During the period, it is open to modify your shipping info, please be sure to fill in the true
content; after the form is completed, it will be checked again. If there is any doubt about the
information, it will be sent after confirming and eliminating the doubt. If you have any questions,
please open a ticket on the PARALAND Discord.

one shipping address per wallet, seperate shipping not permitted



Records
After casting, your past records will be displayed on this page.



DONE！

Mint  your  PARA
Ledger  r ight  now!
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